This report presents measurements of atmospheric volume scattering coefficients collected during twenty-five low altitude flights made mostly during the Spring and Fall seasons of 1976 and 1977 at four different European locations. The measurements were conducted during an instrumented aircraft's final approach and landing at its staging airbase. The measurements were made using a pseudo-photopic spectral response and thus are suitable for comparison with data associated with standard visual determinations of airfield visibility. 
LIST OF TABLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS
In the increasingly sophisticated world of electrooptical detection, search, and guidance, the requirement for establishing and predicting atmospheric influences on system performance continues to develop as a primary operational necessity. It is in support of this general context that the Visibility Laboratory in cooperation with, and under the sponsorship of the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory has maintained an extensive program of airborne optical and meteorological measurements. In recent years this program has been conducted as an independent but cooperative effort ] in conjunction with the NATO program OPAQUE (Optical Atmospheric Quantities in Europe), Fenn (1978) . During the two year interval spanning the years 1977 and 1978, over 80 missions were flown documenting the vertical structure of the visible spectrum total volume scattering coefficient in the lower troposphere. Since a thorough awareness of this vertical structure is essential to the prediction of atmospheric influences on contrast transmittance through this regime, these data have been presented in a series of technical reports, the most recent of which is entitled "Airborne Measurements of Atmospheric Volume Scattering Coefficients in Northern Europe, Summer 1978", Johnson and . The optimum use of the experimental data presented in reports such as is surely to establish the baseline assessment of those optical characteristics most influencing slant path contrast transmittance, and to develop from these assessments realistic predictive models. An initial effort in this model development, using both surface and profile data from the OPAQUE program is discussed in , and the further application of these data to contrast transmittance modelling is illustrated by Hering (1981) .
As discussed briefly in the earlier issuance of this two report series, i.e. AFGL-TR-81-0154, , there has been a systematic gap in the data describing the vertical variations in low altitude atmospheric scattering coefficients, which has been particularly troublesome when addressing the performance of low flying electo-optical systems. The data contained in this Spring-Fall report in conjunction with the previously presented Winter-Summer data set are intended to reduce substantially the uncertainties in the structure of the near surface scattering coefficient profile.
An identification of the flight data included in this Spring-Fall report is provided in Table 1.1. As in the Winter-Summer set, these data represent measurements made following each experimental data flight during the instrumented aircraft's approach and landing sequences. The flights indicated in Table 1 .1 are mostly from the OPAQUE I, II and III deployments, Duntley et al. ( , 1978a Duntley et al. ( and 1978b 
PROCEDURES & INSTRUMENTATION
The general flight sequences conducted during the OPAQUE measurement program have been reported in several preceding reports as noted in bottom row entries of Table 2 .1. In these earlier reports, measurements of atmospheric volume scattering coefficient and natural irradiance levels were presented for a broad variety of geographical and seasonal conditions. The general locale for these data missions is illustrated in Fig. 2-1 which has been abstracted from . The aerodromes at which the approach data were measured are indicated by the symbol, *, whereas the flight track locations for the previously reported data are indicated by short solid lines e.g. near Birkhof.
The instrumentation used during these flight episodes has been described adequately in the previously referenced reports , etc.] and will not be further elaborated upon herein. Suffice it to say that the entire instrument system was mounted on an Air Force C-130 aircraft and included, but was not limited to, the following listed items: a.
A multi-channel, multi-spectral nephelometer for the measurement of atmospheric total volume scattering coefficient and directional scattering functions, b.
multi-spectral scanning radiometers for the measurement of sky and terrain radiances, c.
a multi-spectral, two channel flat plate irradiometer for the measurement of upwelling and downwelling irradiance levels, and d.
meteorological transducers for the measurement of ambient temperature, dewpoint temperature and atmospheric pressure. AFGL-TR-77-0078 AFGL-TR-77-0239   AFGL-TR-78-0168  AFGL-TR-80-0207  AFGL-TR-79-0159 AFGL-TR-79-0285 'Asterisk indicates those sub-sets from which the data in this report were chosen.
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As noted in , a special measure-, ment sequence was associated with most flights discussed in these earlier reports, but its resultant data were not included as part of the standard flight package, nor included in those reports. These specialized data resulted from having the airborne optical, meteorological, and data logging instrumentation operational during the aircraft's landing approach and touchdown. Thus, since the aircraft was staging out of an airfield generally remote from the standard OPAQUE flight tracks shown in Fig. 2-1 , two \ separate and independent data sets were collected during most missions. The first was the rather extensive, multi-, spectral set of measurements made along the indicated tracks between 6.0 and 0.5 kilometers in altitude, and the second was the smaller more selective set made at the local staging base between about 0.7 and 0.0 kilometers. This second set of measurements, made only in the photopic spectral band, is nominally referred to as the APPROACH data, and is the subject of this report, the second in a two report series.
The general operating procedures employed during these APPROACH flight sequences were similar in nature to those described in each of the reports listed in Table 2 .1. A few specific, but minor, variations in the procedure are discussed in the companion Winter-Summer report, .
Post deployment data processing of these data has been handled in a manner similar to that described in . Calibration data for each deployment set is the same as was used for the parent data sets as referenced in each of the Related Data Report entries of Table 2.1. Readers are referred to these more detailed reports for supplementary background information where required. 
WEATHER SUMMARY
The weather conditions existing during each of the flight episodes from which the APPROACH profiles have been extracted are discussed in detail in . These parent reports include data from daily surface and 500 millibar charts, surface observations, pilot reports, vertical cross sections and radiosonde launches. The bulk of these data were provided by the U.S. Air Force Environmental Technical Applications Center (USAFETAC) at Scott Air Force Base, and the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration via the National Climatic Center in Asheville, North Carolina.
Comparisons between the C-130 and RAOB airborne measurements of temperature, dewpoint temperature, and the derived values of relative humidity for each of the flights preceding these APPROACH episodes have been made in the parent reports referenced above. However, several additional comparisons are summarized herein which relate more directly to the actual landing circumstances.
Measured values of temperature (t), dewpoint temperature (dp), and atmospheric pressure (p), that were recorded at the exact moment of landing touchdown have been compared with the equivalent values reported by the host aerodrome for fifteen of the flights reported in Section 4. These flights were those for which the flight dynamics data permitted a specific and unambiguous determination of the exact instant of landing. Those flights for which the landing time was for any reason nonspecific were not included in the comparison, even though their data might in fact be suitable in all other respects. These comparisons are listed in Table 3 .1. In all cases the differences, Af, A dp and A/», represent the aerodrome measurement minus the C-130 measurement.
The data summarized in Table 3 .1 indicate that the airborne and aerodrome measurements were on the average in reasonable agreement, although not as closely related as were the measurements during OPAQUE IV & V . The temperature data indicate a systematic difference of about 1°C between the C-130 and aerodrome measurements. The dewpoint and pressure measurements indicate substantially larger offsets.
There was an instrumentation failure in the dewpoint hygrometer system during flight C-399 (6 Dec 1976) that may have influenced the data during the immediately preceeding OPAQUE II missions. Intermittent evidences of system failure were first noticed in the flight C-395 (19 Nov 1976) data, and were deleted during post-mission processing (Duntley etal., 1977) . However, a residual artifact of this system failure, and its subsequent repair may be evidenced in the data of Table 3.1. In an examination of the dewpoint differences, one notes that the differences associated with the OPAQUE I and II deployments, (flights 370 through 402) are all negative in sign and mostly small in magnitude. In contrast, the differences associated with the OPAQUE III deployment (flights 410 through 422) are all positive in sign and generally larger in magnitude. One may compare the data in Table 3 .1 with the equivalent data presented previously in the companion Winter-Summer report, AFGL-TR-81-0154. In this comparison it appears that the 1. Al is positive 14/16 cases, implying same systematic offset as also seen i the Winter-Summer .data .
2. Ap is negative in all cases implying systematic offset and larger than Winter-Summer data.
3. A<4> is all neg. for OPQ I & II, but all pos. for OPQ III. Winter-Summer data: small and variable.
measured differences, A dp, are similar in sign and magnitude for the OPAQUE I, II, IV and V data, while the differences for the OPAQUE III set are systematically positive and large. There is no evidence of malfunction or calibration error associated with the dewpoint system during the OPAQUE III interval, so at this time the apparently anomalous behavior is unexplained. Since the staging aerodromes for most of these flights were generally remote from the primary data tracks, selected supplemental weather data related specifically to the APPROACH site have been included herein. Short summaries of the meteorological observations taken at the staging aerodrome, at or near the time of landing are presented in Table 3 .2. A glossary of the most often used symbols is included in Appendix A for the reader's convenience. All data were reported in Greenwich Civil Time (GCT), which is equivalent to Greenwich Mean Time (GMT), the terminology used in Table 3 .2. During the Spring of 1976 (2 April through 26 May), thirteen flights were made in northern Europe, of which eight contained useable profile data. These data were reported in . Of these thirteen, four contained recoverable approach profiles. These four are listed in Table 1 .1.
During the following fall (25 October through 6 December) thirteen additional flights were made in the same general areas, of which twelve contained useable profile data. These data were reported in Duntley et al. (1978a) . Of these thirteen, ten contained recoverable approach data. These ten are also listed in Table 1 .1.
During the following Summer of 1977 (4 July through 11 August) another thirteen flights were accomplished and subsequently reported in Duntley et al. (1978b) . From this third set of flights, an additional nine contained recoverable approach data. These nine are listed in Table 1 
Description of Data Tables and Graphs
The flight data for the APPROACH sequences listed in Table 1 .1 are presented both tabularly and graphically in
Figs. 4-1,4-2 and 4-3. The spring, fall and summer measurements at each of four aerodromes appear grouped by location for ease of comparison.
The scattering coefficient profiles represent measurements made continuously during each final descent which have been averaged vertically to yield one data point every 30 meters in altitude. The measurements were all made using a pseudo-photopic spectral response having a mean wavelength of 557 nm. Altitudes are reported in meters above ground level (AGL).
Supplementary Data Entries
In the tabular displays, four additional entries have been included as peripheral information. The first is the local visibility reported by the station meteorologist and abstracted from Table 3 .2. The second is the ground level scattering coefficient (s), as measured by the C-130 nephelometer, converted to approximate visual range (VR) via the expression VR~3/s as discussed by Douglas and Young (1945) , Middleton (1952) and . A comparison was anticipated between these measured values and the visual estimates made by the aerodrome meteorological observer, however for eleven of the twenty-six landing intervals, the meteorological report was truncated at 11.2 km (7 statute miles) i.e. W> 11.2 km was reported as 11.2 km. This common aeronautical practice precluded the accumulation of as large a comparative data base as was desired, however there are seventeen instances of reasonable simultaneity that may be representative of the overall comparison listed in Table 5 .2. The reported visual estimates are also included in the supplementary data for the reader's convenience. The third peripheral item is the measurement of total downwelling illumination at the time of landing. These measurements, also made in the pseudo-photopic spectral band, are reported in units of lux (lumens/m 2 ) and can be compared directly with standard tables of natural illumination such as Brown (1952) by utilizing the location and time information listed in Table 1 .1. These specific comparisons however, have not been included in this report.
The final supplementary entry is the time of landing touchdown. These times, indicated in GMT, have been extracted from Table 1 .1 and truncated to hours and minutes only.
DATA DISCUSSION
As noted in the introductory remarks of section 1 in both this report and it's Winter-Summer companion, , the accurate specification of the atmospheric volume scattering characteristics at very low altitudes--cah be critical to the determination of slant path contrast transmittances through this near surface regime. It is of major importance for one to know, or be able to reliably deduce, the occurrence of major variations in the vertical structure of the atmospheric aerosol. The flight data represented in the earlier referenced reports, Johnson and Gordon, 1980 etc ., have provided extensive samples of these variations and thus have served as the case studies required for developing reasonable modelling representations. A preliminary discussion of a proposed modelling technique was originally discussed in , has been amplified upon in Johnson and Hering, 1981 , and is described further in Hering, 1981. Since the profile data upon which the Hering model was developed terminated at 500 to 1000 ft. (150-300m) above the ground, the confidence with which one could specify the low level scattering properties from these data was somewhat compromised. The data presented in section 4 of this current report, in addition to that presented in , specifically address the resolution of the uncertainty in this specification. They support the contention that in most cases, midday measurements of atmospheric volume scattering coefficient made within the 150-300m AGL altitude regime may be reliably extrapolated down to the surface with only marginal risk of significant error within the context of overall model performance. Of the twenty-five scattering coefficient profiles illustrated in Section 4, only four, two in the Fall and two in the Summer seasons show marked structure within the low level haze. Thus, as summarized in Table 5 .1, there are only seven flights out of the total fifty-one reported in these two companion reports which illustrate clearly discernible variations in the magnitude of the near surface haze profile.
There were twelve instances within the twenty-five landing episodes where the station visibility was reported as less than 11.2 km and therefore could be approximated by the derived value of visual range (VR = 3/s) as discussed in Section 3. These twelve values plus the five available from the companion Winter-Summer report are summarized in Table 5 .2 and illustrated in Fig. 5-1 . The data points for two flights 378/VAR and 398/LOR have been omitted from the graphical display since they are substantially beyond the scale of the plot at visual ranges greater than 20 km. Whereas one might expect better comparisons between these pseudo-simultaneous determinations, there are good and sufficient reasons to anticipate a fair degree of spread within this small uncontrolled sample. . The trend in the comparison is reasonable for the most part, although the data tend to illustrate clearer derived values than those reported by station observers.
As an artifact of the site-season mix within the overall data set, only the Wunstorf site has a substantial Haziness increasing with increasing altitude.
CAM-137 Dewpoint Hygrometer failed during the OPAQUE II deployment, and examination of the dewpoint temperature measurements indicates the high probability of an amplifier offset equivalent to approximately 2"C during the interval proceeding the failure. These indicated dewpoint depressions therefore may be too small. number of profiles appearing in both of these two companion reports. Thus, an enlarged comment upon the possibility of a higher seasonal variation in scattering coefficient existing during the Winter, as indicated in the Winter-Summer report, is probably not justified. Within the composite nineteen flight Wunstorf set; 4 Winter, 1978 , 4 Summer 1978 , 6 Spring and Fall 1976 , and 5 Summer 1977 ; there does not seem to be any significant difference in the degree of scattering coefficient variation as a function of season. There is however a broad spread in the range of values encountered, as one might well expect, and in all but two of these nineteen instances, the profiles are remarkably constant within this near surface regime. As noted in the previous Winter-Summer report, these data by and large represent midday measurements and thus are based in favor of good convective mixing induced by solar heating of the ground surface.
Summary
Twenty-five vertical profiles of the photopic atmospheric volume scattering ^efficient representing Spring, Fall and Summer conditions at four separate European aerodromes have been presented for evaluation. The basic question to be addressed is whether or not the scattering coefficient profile remains reasonably constant as one approaches the surface from an altitude of several hundred meters, and if not, what is the character of the vertical structure. These data indicate that in twenty-one out of twenty-five instances, the profile is essentially constant in value and thus the modelling approach proposed by Hering (1981) is in fact an appropriate procedure.
When combined with the data from the companion Winter-Summer data set, , forty-seven out of fifty-four (87%) of the profiles are represented by stable, nearly constant values of scattering coefficient within this very low altitude regime.
The identification of the conditions resulting in the seven profiles showing variations within their vertical structure will require additional analysis. A supplementary set of precision local meteorological observations including local trajectories would be beneficial.
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RELATIVE HUMIDITY (RH)
Reported in percent and computed from temperature and dewpoint.
VISIBILITY (VV)
Reported in kilometers. Examples: 0109 is 010 degrees, 9 mps. 3607G11 is 360 degrees, 7 mps, peak speed in gusts of 11.mps.
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